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The work presented here uses photofragment translational spectroscopy to investigate the primary
and secondary dissociation channels of acryloyl chloride (CH2vCHCOCl) excited at 193 nm.
Three primary channels were observed. Two C–Cl fission channels occur, one producing fragments
with high kinetic recoil energies and the other producing fragments with low translational energies.
These channels produced nascent CH2CHCO radicals with internal energies ranging from 23 to 66
kcal/mol for the high-translational-energy channel and from 50 to 68 kcal/mol for the
low-translational-energy channel. We found that all nascent CH2CHCO radicals were unstable to
CH2CH1CO formation, in agreement with the G3//B3LYP barrier height of 22.4 kcal/mol to within
experimental and computational uncertainties. The third primary channel is HCl elimination. All of
the nascent CH2CCO coproducts were found to have enough internal energy to dissociate,
producing CH2C:1CO, in qualitative agreement with the G3//B3LYP barrier of 39.5 kcal/mol. We
derive from the experimental results an upper limit of 2363 kcal/mol for the zero-point-corrected
barrier to the unimolecular dissociation of the CH2CHCO radical to form CH2CH1CO. © 2004
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1644096#

INTRODUCTION

This work investigates the primary photodissociation
channels of acryloyl chloride (CH2vCHCOCl) excited at
193 nm as well as the unimolecular dissociation channels of
the nascent CH2CHCO radicals and CH2CCO molecular
products formed in the primary photolysis. Acryloyl chloride
is known to exist in two major conformers, the s-cis and the
s-trans, as shown in Fig. 1. The s-trans is more stable than
the s-cis by 0.6 kcal/mol.1 Although many studies of acryloyl
chloride have been presented in the literature, few have fo-
cused on its photochemistry. Arendtet al. studied the emis-
sion spectroscopy of acryloyl chloride.2 The transition at 199
nm was identified by configuration interaction with single
excitation~CIS! calculations as promotion of an electron into
an orbital ofp* (CvC)/p* (CvO) character. This assign-
ment was supported by progressions in both the CvC and
CvO stretch as well as several combination bands in the
emission spectrum. Pie´tri et al.3 studied the photolysis of
argon-matrix-isolated acryloyl chloride at 10 K. Atl
.310 nm, isomerization to 3-chloro-1,2-propenone
(H2ClCCHvCvO) was found to be the only pathway. At
shorter wavelengthsl.230 nm, the isomerization rate was
found to increase, and the resultant 3-chloro-1,2-propenone
followed two subsequent dissociation pathways. The first
was loss of CO to form a 2-chloroethylidene transient
(H2ClCCH:), which isomerized to vinyl chloride; the sec-
ond was HCl elimination forming HCl1propadienone

(CH2vCvCvO), which absorbed another photon, pro-
ducing CO1vinylidene (H2CvC:), which isomerized to
acytelene. In another study, Pie´tri et al.4 examined the pho-
tolysis of Ar-matrix-isolated 3-chloropropanoyl chloride
(CH2ClCH2COCl) at l.230 nm and analyzed the results
using Fourier transform infrared~FTIR! spectroscopy. One
of the two major channels produced acryloyl chloride1HCl
which absorbed another photon, giving the reaction
CH2CHCOCl→CH2C:1CO1HCl→HCCH1CO1HCl.

The work presented here used photofragment transla-
tional spectroscopy to characterize the photodissociation
channels of acryloyl chloride excited at 193 nm and the uni-
molecular dissociation channels of the nascent radicals and
molecular products. UsingGAUSSIAN 98,5 we carried out G3//
B3LYP calculations of the heats of reaction and barrier
heights for the observed reaction channels.

EXPERIMENT

The experiments presented here were performed at the
Advanced Light Source~ALS! at Lawrence Berkeley Na-
tional Laboratory. The experimental apparatus has been de-
scribed elsewhere.6 Briefly, a molecular beam of acryloyl
chloride was formed by bubbling He to a total backing pres-
sure of;725 torr through acryloyl chloride chilled to 0 °C
and expanding it through a 1-mm-diam-orifice general valve
at room temperature. At 0 °C, 52% of the acryloyl chloride is
in the s-trans conformer. The molecular beam was inter-
sected with the 193-nm pulsed light from a Lambda Physik
LPX 220 excimer laser operating near 20 mJ/pulse. The pho-
tofragments that scattered along the detector axis flew 15.2
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cm where they were photoionized by tunable synchrotron
radiation. The resulting ions were then mass selected using a
quadrupole mass filter and detected with a Daly detector.7

The synchrotron radiation passed through an Ar filter to filter
out higher harmonics for all spectra, as well as a MgF2 win-
dow for spectra taken at a photoionization energy of 10.8 eV
or less. Note that at the time these data were taken~July–
November 2000!, the photoionization energy was miscali-
brated to the blue by approximately 0.2 eV and has recently
been recalibrated. Thus the photoionization energies given in
this paper are about 0.2 eV to the blue of the peak of the
photon distribution. Data for all photoionization efficiency
~PIE! curves shown were taken at a source angle of 20°, an
aperture of 5 mm35 mm corresponding to an ALS band-
width ;3%, and were corrected for ALS power. The spectra
shown include ion flight time, but the fits were corrected for
this using an ion flight constant of 5.82ms~amu!21/2. The
molecular beam was characterized by aiming the beam on
axis and analyzing the ‘‘hole’’ formed from the laser.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

We present below the data on the primary C–Cl fission
and HCl elimination channels of acryloyl chloride as well as
the data on the unimolecular dissociation of the nascent
CH2CHCO radicals and CH2CCO molecular cofragments.
We first give our computational results on the endoergicities
and barrier heights for the channels to guide the analysis of
the experimental data. Possible dissociation products upon
photolysis at 193 nm are shown in reactions~1!–~4!, with the
heats of reaction and barrier heights calculated using the G3//
B3LYP method, usingGAUSSIAN 98,5 shown in Table I. Pos-
sible subsequent decomposition channels of the nascent radi-
cal and molecular products are shown as reactions~18!, ~19!,
and ~28!:

CH2vCHCOCl→CH2CHCO1Cl, ~1!

CH2CHCO→CH2CH1CO, ~18!

CH2CHCO→CH2CCO1H, ~19!

CH2vCHCOCl→CH2CCO1HCl, ~2!

CH2CCO→CH2C:1CO, ~28!

CH2vCHCOCl→CH2CH1COCl, ~3!

CH2vCHCOCl→CH2CHCl1CO. ~4!

Note that the calculations suggest that reaction~19! can pro-
ceed only through the trans conformer. This is because the
loose transition-state structure closely resembles the nonlin-
ear propadienone product (CH2CCO). Also note that reac-
tion ~2! proceeds through the trans conformer only. Although
Cl can be formed in its ground, Cl (2P3/2), or excited, Cl
(2P1/2), spin-orbit state, the energy difference between the
two ~2.5 kcal/mol! is too small to be resolved in these ex-
periments. Likewise, despite the listing of barrier heights and
heats of formation for both conformers, they are indistin-
guishable given the experimental uncertainties in this study
and the accuracy of the calculations. Therefore all energy
calculations to follow assume s-trans acryloyl chloride reac-
tants and Cl (2P3/2) products unless otherwise stated.

Figure 2 shows the data taken atm/e535 (Cl1) corre-
sponding to C–Cl fission@reaction~1!#. The open circles are
the experimental data and the solid line is the forward con-
volution fit to the data. As can be seen, the spectrum is com-
prised of two C–Cl fission channels. Although the exact
breakdown of the translational energy distribution@P(ET)#
describing C–Cl fission into two separateP(ET)’s is some-
what arbitrary, it was found to be necessary to use two sepa-
rateP(ET)’s in order to fit the secondary dissociation prod-
ucts of the nascent CH2CHCO radical. TheP(ET)’s derived
from the forward convolution fit to them/e535 (Cl1) spec-
trum are shown in Fig. 3. The top panel is theP(ET) derived
from the forward convolution fit to the high-translational-
energy C–Cl fission channel. As can be seen, it peaks near
27 kcal/mol and extends to 45 kcal/mol. The bottom panel is
the P(ET) derived from the forward convolution fit to the

FIG. 1. s-trans and s-cis acryloyl chloride.

FIG. 2. Time of flight taken atm/e535 (Cl1) due to C–Cl bond fission,
taken at a 20° source angle and a photoionization energy of 15.0 eV. The
forward convolution fit to the data is broken up into two channels, which are
shown in Fig. 3.

TABLE I. Heats of reaction for reactions~1!–~4! calculated using the G3//
B3LYP method. All barrier heights are zero-point corrected.

Reaction DH0 K
o ~kcal/mol! Barrier height~kcal/mol!

s-trans reactant s-cis reactant s-trans reactant s-cis reactant
~1! 81.7 83.2 - -

(18) 20.3 18.5 22.4 20.6
(19) 57.3 - 56.2 -
~2! 38.2 - - -

(28) 40.1 40.1 39.5 39.5
~3! 100.1 96.0 - -
~4! 13.2 9.2 - -
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low-translational-energy C–Cl bond fission channel, peaking
near 1 kcal/mol and extending to 18 kcal/mol. Through con-
servation of energy, we find that the internal energy of the
nascent CH2CHCO radical isEint5hn1Evib2DHrxn

0 2ET ,
whereEvib51.6 kcal/mol is the average vibrational energy of
parent acryloyl chloride calculated at the nozzle temperature
of 298 K. The parent vibrational energy was calculated using
G3//B3LYP frequencies scaled by 0.96, and the parent rota-
tional energy was assumed to be negligible. This gives a
range of 23,Eint,66 kcal/mol for the high-translational-
energy C–Cl fission channel and 50,Eint,68 kcal/mol low-
translational-energy C–Cl fission channel. As shown in Table
I, G3//B3LYP calculations predict a barrier to CH2CHCO
→CH2CH1CO formation@reaction~18!# of 22.4 kcal/mol.
Therefore, the majority of the nascent CH2CHCO radicals
should have enough internal energy to dissociate, producing
CH2CH (vinyl radical)1CO. In fact, no signal was found at
m/e555 (CH2CHCO1) after 40 000 shots taken at a source
angle of 10° and an ionization energy of 8.5 eV, 60 000 shots
at a source angle of 7° and an ionization energy of 12.0 eV,
and 50 000 shots at a source angle of 7° and an ionization
energy of 8.5 eV, suggesting that all of the nascent CH2CHO
radicals do indeed surmount the barrier to secondary disso-

ciation. This is within the accuracy of G3//B3LYP calcula-
tions ~62 kcal/mol! as well as experimental uncertainties.
We detect the unimolecular dissociation products, CH2CH
1CO @reaction~18!# of the nascent CH2CHCO radicals at
m/e527 (CH2CH1) and 28 (CO1). Data taken atm/e
527 @CH2CH1, reaction~18!#, a source angle of 20°, and an
ionization energy of 12.0 eV are shown in Fig. 4. Note that
the recoil velocity from the primary photolysis event
@P(ET)’s shown in Fig. 3# had to be incorporated in the fit of
these data. In this as well as all other secondary dissociation
channels, a standard forward convolution fitting program
was used, with theP(ET) derived from the forward convo-
lution fit to the corresponding primary reaction entered to
account for primary recoil velocity and theP(ET) for the
secondary fission channel iteratively changed to fit the data.
The dashed line contribution in Fig. 4 is due to CH2CH
fragments from the dissociation of the nascent CH2CHCO
radical formed in the high-translational-energy C–Cl fission
process~dashed line in Fig. 2, top panel in Fig. 3!. The
dotted line is due to the CH2CH contribution from the sec-
ondary dissociation of the low-translational-energy C–Cl fis-
sion CH2CHCO products~dotted line in Fig. 2, bottom panel
in Fig. 3!. The translational energy distributions for the uni-
molecular dissociation of CH2CHCO derived from the for-
ward convolution fit to the data are shown in Fig. 5. The top
panel shows the distribution of recoil kinetic energies for
C–C fission of the CH2CHCO radical produced in the C–Cl
primary photolysis channel forming high relative velocities
of the Cl atom and the CH2CHCO radical~and correspond-
ingly lower internal energy CH2CHCO radicals!. The bottom
panel shows the distribution of recoil kinetic energies for
C–C fission of the CH2CHCO radicals formed from the
C–Cl primary photolysis channel products with low relative
velocities. It is interesting to note that C–C fission of the
lower internal energy radicals actually partitions more energy
to the CO1C2H3 product recoil than C–C fission of the
higher-internal-energy group of radicals. We return to

FIG. 3. Translational energy distributions used to fit them/e535 (Cl1) data
in Fig. 2. The top panel corresponds to high-translational-energy C–Cl bond
fission~dashed line, Fig. 2! and the bottom panel to low-translational-energy
C–Cl bond fission~dotted line, Fig. 2!. All of the sibling CH2CHCO radi-
cals have enough energy to surmount the 22.4 kcal/mol barrier to C–CO
bond fission producing CH2CH (mass 27)1CO (mass 28). TheP(ET)’s
shown here had to be taken into consideration when fitting them/e527 and
m/e528 data shown in Figs. 4 and 6, respectively, to account for the pri-
mary recoil velocity.

FIG. 4. Time of flight taken atm/e527 (CH2CH1), a source angle of 20°,
and a photoionization energy of 12.0 eV, corresponding to vinyl radical
fragments from the dissociation of the nascent CH2CHCO radicals. The
high-translational-energy C–Cl fission contribution and low-translational-
energy C–Cl fission contribution are the dashed and dotted lines, respec-
tively. The P(ET)’s derived from the forward convolution fit are shown in
Fig. 5.
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this in the Discussion. Data were also collected atm/e
528 (CO1), corresponding to the momentum-matched part-
ner of C2H3 in reaction ~18!. Figure 6 shows m/e
528 (CO1) data taken at a source angle of 20° and a photo-
ionization energy of 15.0 eV. The dashed line corresponds to
the fit to the CO products from the dissociation of nascent
CH2CHCO radicals produced in the high-translational-
energy C–Cl fission channel, again using the secondary
P(ET) shown in the top panel of Fig. 5. The dotted line in
Fig. 6 corresponds to CO products from the dissociation of
nascent CH2CHCO radicals produced in the low-
translational-energy C–Cl fission channel products@second-
ary P(ET) shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 5#. The dash-
dotted line contribution is attributed to CO products formed
in the dissociation of nascent CH2CCO products from HCl
elimination@reaction~28!, P(ET) shown in Fig. 11# and will
be discussed shortly. We do not include contributions from
dissociative ionization from mass-55 (CH2CHCO) or
mass-54 (CH2CCO) products in the fit shown because the
calculated energetics and primary productP(ET) distribu-
tions indicate that the CH2CHCO or CH2CCO products
should have, in fact, all undergone secondary dissociation in
the interaction region. A photoionization efficiency curve of

m/e527 (C2H3
1) is shown in Fig. 7. The MgF2 filter was in

place for all data in the PIE curve. The appearance of signal
near 8.5 eV compares well to the 8.25 eV vinyl radical ion-
ization energy.8 This PIE curve is qualitatively similar to the
m/e527 (C2H3

1) PIE curve of vinyl radicals produced
through the 193-nm photolysis of vinyl chloride.9

Figure 8 shows the data taken atm/e536 (HCl1) cor-
responding to primary HCl elimination@reaction~2!# upon
photolysis of acryloyl chloride at 193 nm, a channel that
competes with the C–Cl fission channel. TheP(ET) derived
from the forward convolution fit to the data peaks near 5
kcal/mol and extends to 49 kcal/mol, as shown in Fig. 9. This
leaves the nascent propadienone products (CH2CCO) and

FIG. 5. Translational energy distributions used to fit them/e
527 (CH2CH1) data in Fig. 4. The top panel corresponds to secondary
dissociation from the high-translational-energy C–Cl bond fission
CH2CHCO radicals~dashed line, Fig. 2! and the bottom panel to low-
translational-energy C–Cl bond fission CH2CHCO radical dissociation~dot-
ted line, Fig. 2!. The P(ET)’s shown in Fig. 3 had to be taken into consid-
eration in fitting of them/e527 spectrum to account for the primary recoil
velocity.

FIG. 6. Time of flight taken atm/e528 (CO1), a source angle of 20°, and
a photoionization energy of 15.0 eV, corresponding to carbon monoxide
fragments from the dissociation of the nascent CH2CHCO radicals. The
high-translational-energy C–Cl fission contribution and low-translational-
energy C–Cl fission contribution are the dashed and dotted lines, respec-
tively, and the dot-dashed line is due to secondary dissociation of the na-
scent CH2CCO product formed from HCl elimination. TheP(ET)’s derived
from the forward convolution fit are shown in Fig. 5 for the C–Cl elimina-
tion contribution and Fig. 11 for the HCl elimination contribution.

FIG. 7. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curve for them/e527 (C2H3
1)

products formed from the secondary dissociation of the CH2CHCO radicals
produced from C–Cl fission. Each point is the integrated area from 60 to
300 ms of signal accumulated for 20 000 shots~corrected for ALS power!,
with a source angle of 20°. The data points are shown with error bars and
with straight-line extrapolations to guide the eye. All data shown were taken
with the MgF2 window.
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HCl fragments with internal energies in the range 62,Eint

,111 kcal/mol. Depending on how this internal energy is
distributed between the HCl and propadienone products,
some or all of the nascent propadienone may have more in-
ternal energy than the 40.1-kcal/mol barrier to CH2vC:
(vinylidene)1CO formation @reaction ~28!#. There was no
signal observed atm/e554 (CH2CCO1) after 50 000 shots
taken at a source angle of 10° and a photoionization energy
of 10.8 eV. Data were collected atm/e526 (C2H2

1) and
m/e528 (CO1) corresponding to the products formed from
secondary dissociation of nascent CH2CCO products@reac-
tion ~28!#. The time-of-flight spectrum collected atm/e
526 (C2H2

1), a source angle of 20°, and a photoionization
energy of 14.0 eV is shown in Fig. 10. The data are fit as-
suming secondary dissociation of all of the nascent propadi-
enone fragments resulting from HCl elimination. Once again,

the recoil velocity imparted in the primary photolysis step
~Fig. 9! must be taken into account in the forward convolu-
tion fit to them/e526 data. TheP(ET) for the C–C fission
channel of the nascent CH2CCO products derived from the
forward convolution fit is shown in Fig. 11. As can be seen,
it peaks near 6 kcal/mol and extends to 44 kcal/mol. We have
used the assumption that the secondary dissociation of all
propadienone products is represented by the same recoil ki-
netic energy distribution, as obtaining a good fit to the data
did not require otherwise. To help determine the partitioning
of internal energy to the HCl fragment, a PIE curve taken at
m/e536 was taken and is shown in Fig. 12. As all data
shown were taken at ionization energies greater than 10.8 eV,
the MgF2 filter was not used. A PIE curve was taken at
m/e526 (C2H2

1) and is shown in Fig. 13. For this PIE

FIG. 8. Time of flight taken atm/e536 (HCl1), a 20° source angle, and a
photoionization energy of 15.0 eV. TheP(ET) derived from the forward
convolution fit is shown in Fig. 9.

FIG. 9. Translational energy distribution derived from the forward convo-
lution fit to m/e536 (HCl1) describing HCl elimination shown in Fig. 8.
Up to 50 kcal/mol is partitioned to translational energy, leaving the HCl and
CH2CCO ~propadienone! products with greater than 60.4 kcal/mol. All of
the CH2CCO products were found to have enough internal energy to over-
come the 40.1-kcal/mol barrier to CH2C:1CO production. ThisP(ET) had
to be taken into consideration when fitting them/e526 (C2H2

1) and m/e
528 (CO1) data corresponding to the secondary dissociation of the nascent
propadienone fragments~data shown in Figs. 10 and 6, respectively! to
account for the primary recoil velocity.

FIG. 10. Time of flight taken atm/e526 (C2H2
1) at a source angle of 20°

and a photoionization energy of 14.0 eV. Them/e526 signal arises from the
dissociation of the nascent CH2CCO fragments produced in the HCl elimi-
nation channel. It was found that all of the CH2CCO products had enough
internal energy to overcome the 40.1 kcal/mol barrier to CH2C:1CO pro-
duction. TheP(ET) describing HCl elimination~Fig. 9! had to be taken into
account in the fitting of this data to account for the primary recoil velocity
and is shown in Fig. 11.

FIG. 11. Translational energy distribution derived from the forward convo-
lution fit to them/e526 (C2H2

1) data shown in Fig. 10, formed through the
dissociation of CH2CCO fragments produced in the HCl elimination chan-
nel. Note that the velocity imparted in the HCl elimination channel had to be
taken into account@P(ET) shown in Fig. 9# in the forward convolution fit of
the C2H2

1 data.
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curve, the MgF2 filter was in place for the spectra taken at a
photoionization energy less than 10.8 eV and not used for
photoionization energies greater than 10.8 eV. To normalize
for this, the point in Fig. 13 at 10.75 eV is the 10.75-eV data
point taken without the filter and normalized to the data
taken with the filter. We will return to the PIE curves in the
Discussion.

The dot-dashed line contribution shown in them/e
528 CO1 time of flight in Fig. 6 corresponds to the
momentum-matched CO partner of the C2H2 product in re-
action~28!. In the fit shown, the ratio, appropriately corrected
for kinematic factors, between the CO products produced by

secondary dissociation of C–Cl fission products@reaction
~18!, dotted and dashed lines# and the CO products produced
by secondary dissociation of propadienone resulting from
HCl elimination @reaction~28!, dot-dashed line# is 0.34:1. A
ratio of 0.68:1 also gave a similar fit to the data. Though one
might be tempted to use these ratios to give a crude estimate
of the branching between channel 1~C–Cl fission! and chan-
nel 2 ~HCl elimination! in acryloyl chloride, we do not be-
lieve a reliable branching ratio may be determined in this
way. Not only is the fit fairly insensitive to the ratio used, but
also the fast signal in the data in Fig. 6 near 80ms is not
adequately fit with any trial ratio. This signal cannot be fit by
the assumption that the fastest CH2CHO radicals survived
secondary dissociation, so it is most likely due to an uniden-
tified multiphoton process. A more reliable estimate of the
C–Cl fission/HCl elimination absolute branching ratio might
be obtained by integrating the Cl1 and HCl1 time-of-flight
data and using the following equation:

Cl

HCl
5

NCl2

NHCl1

TSCl1

TSHCl1

QHCl

QCl

f HCl

f Cl
,

Cl

HCl
5

26679.4/36

16683.4/37

36.99

24.53

56

43.6

1

1
53.18, ~5!

whereNx is the integrated area of the time of flight taken at
the corresponding fragment (m/e535, Cl1; m/e
536, HCl1) in an equal number of laser shots, normalized
for ALS flux ~36 mW for Cl, 37 mW for HCl, both taken at
15.0 eV!, TSx is the theoretical scaling factor~accounting for
Jacobian factors in the conversion from center-of-mass trail
to laboratory scattering frames, transit time through the ion-
izer, flux measured in time versus kinetic energy space and
angular and velocity distributions of the scattered photofrag-
ments!, Qy is the photoionization cross section of speciesy,
and f y accounts for daughter ion fragmentation of speciesy.
The photoionization cross sections for Cl~Ref. 10! and HCl
~Ref. 11! are known, andf Cl is unity. Because the HCl data
were taken at a photoionization energy of 15.0 eV, which
should still be in the flat region of the PIE curve of HCl~Fig.
14!, f HCl was taken as unity as well. Equation~5! gives a
value of Cl/HCl53:1. This estimate is only approximate, so
we can only say that C–Cl bond fission is the more probable
reaction channel.

No signal was seen atm/e563 @COCl1, reaction~3!#,
at a source angle of 10° and a photoionization energy of 10.8
eV over 50 000 shots, at a 15° source angle and a photoion-
ization energy of 14.5 and 13.0 eV over 50 000 shots, and at
a source angle of 7° and a photoionization energy of 13.0 eV
over 30 000 shots. There was also no signal observed at
m/e562 (CH2CHCl1) corresponding to reaction~4!, when
taken at a source angle of 10° and a photoionization energy
of 10.8 eV over 50 000 shots and at a source angle of 7° and
a photoionization energy of 13.0 eV over 50 000 shots. As
mentioned in the HCl elimination discussion, no signal was
found at m/e554 (CH2CCO1), showing no evidence for
C–H fission of the nascent CH2CHCO radical @reaction
~19!#.

FIG. 12. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curve for them/e536 (HCl1)
products formed from acryloyl chloride HCl elimination. Each point is the
integrated area from 60 to 280ms of signal accumulated for 10 000 shots
~corrected for ALS power!, with a source angle of 20°. The data points are
shown with error bars and with straight-line extrapolations to guide the eye.
All data shown were taken without the MgF2 window.

FIG. 13. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curve for them/e526 (C2H2
1)

products formed from the dissociation of nascent CH2CCO fragments
formed from HCl elimination. Each point is the integrated area from 50 to
400 ms of signal accumulated for 20 000 shots~corrected for ALS power!,
with a source angle of 20°. The data points are shown with error bars and
with straight-line extrapolations to guide the eye. The data collected at en-
ergies less than 10.75 eV used the MgF2 filter and those above 10.75 eV did
not. Data at 10.75 eV are the normalized signal taken with and without the
MgF2 filter.
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DISCUSSION

Acryloyl chloride excited at 193 nm was found to un-
dergo three major primary dissociation channels leading to
two sets of chemical products. The first two result from
C–Cl fission, one producing high-translational-energy prod-
ucts and the other producing low-translational-energy prod-
ucts. The presence of two C–Cl bond fission channels is
analogous to C–Cl bond fission of other systems involving a
p→p* transition, such as allyl chloride12 and
2-chloropropene.13 The high-translational-energy channel
most likely arises from an electronic predissociation via a
state repulsive in the C–Cl bond, as seen in the other
systems.12,13 It is possible that the low-translational-energy
channel results from C–Cl fission following internal conver-
sion to the ground electronic state. Time of flights measured
at m/e535 (Cl1) determine that the nascent CH2CHCO
radicals have greater than 23 kcal/mol of internal energy,
assuming Cl (2P3/2) formation. It was found that all of these
radicals undergo secondary dissociation to form vinyl radi-
cals (CH2CH) and CO@reaction~18!#. Within the experimen-
tal uncertainties and computational accuracy, this agrees with
the G3//B3LYP 22.4 kcal/mol barrier to reaction~18!. The
P(ET) describing C–C fission of the radicals from the low-
translational-energy C–Cl fission channel was fit using a sta-
tistical translational energy distribution generated from an
RRKM calculation14 using the G3//B3LYP frequencies and
moments of inertia at the transition state. TheP(ET) used
was a weighted sum ofP(ET)’s generated at CH2CHCO
internal energies of 63.6, 60.8, 55.2, and 50.4 kcal/mol with
weightings of 1, 0.8, 0.25, and 0.1, respectively~weightings
are proportional to their probability!. The P(ET) describing
C–C fission in the radicals from the high-translational-
energy C–Cl fission channel peaks near 5 kcal/mol, signifi-
cantly larger than the calculated barrier of 2.1 kcal/mol to
the CH2CH1CO reverse reaction on the ground-state poten-
tial energy surface. It is possible that high-translational-
energy C–Cl fission produces an electronically excited

ĊH2CHvCvO radical rather than theX̃(2A8) ground-state

CH2vCHĊvO radical, which then experiences a larger
exit barrier when it dissociates. Although the dissociation

channel of the higher-energy2A9 ĊH2CHvCvO radical
might have a larger reverse barrier than the 2.1-kcal/mol bar-

rier to dissociation of theX̃(2A8) radical, this radical is
calculated15 at the QCISD/6-311G~d,p! level of theory with
zero-point corrections to be only 0.33 kcal/mol higher in

energy than the ground-stateX̃(2A8) s-trans radical. Though
Ref. 15 gives a barrier of only 2.7 kcal/mol between the

ground-stateX̃(2A8) s-trans radical and higher-energy2A9
radical, we note that this barrier is at a conical intersection,
so rapid conversion between the two radicals may be sup-
pressed. Because no signal was found atm/e
554 (CH2CCO1), C–H bond fission of the CH2CHCO
radical to produce CH2CCO@reaction (19)] was found not to
compete with CuCO bond fission, as expected from the
calculated barrier heights alone.

The third major channel is HCl elimination, which pro-
duces the nascent HCl1propadienone fragments with inter-
nal energies greater than 60 kcal/mol. Propadienone is
known to dissociate readily to form CH2C:1CO @reaction
~28!#.16 Therefore, if at least 39 kcal/mol of this available
internal energy is distributed to the propadienone (CH2CCO)
fragment, it should dissociate. The PIE curve in Fig. 12 can
provide a rough estimate of the amount of internal energy
partitioned to the HCl fragment. The appearance of signal
well before the 12.75-eV ionization energy of HCl signals
the partitioning of considerable internal energy to the HCl
fragment. The observed redshift is on the order of 1 eV~23
kcal/mol!. If this is used as a rough determination of HCl
internal energy, it leaves the nascent propadienone fragments
with greater than 37 kcal/mol of internal energy, which is
qualitatively near the 39.5-kcal/mol barrier to C–CO fission.
Our data show that all of the nascent propadienone fragments
underwent CuC bond fission to produce CH2C:1CO, in
agreement with the above prediction. The barrier to CH2C:
→CHwCH rearrangement is predicted to be 1.5 kcal/mol,17

so the rearrangement should occur readily. A concerted reac-
tion for propadienone to directly produce HCCH1CO has
been proposed,18 but the supposition was created to explain
C2H21CO products formed despite an earlier vinylidene-
acetylene isomerization barrier height of 8.6 kcal/mol.19 Our
attempts to find such a concerted transition state at the G3//
B3LYP level of theory failed. Using them/e526 (C2H2

1)
PIE curve shown in Fig. 13, it is not possible to distinguish
between the two C2H2 isomers, as the ionization energies are
too similar ~11.4 for acetylene8 and 11.37 eV for
vinylidene,20 respectively!. Based on the thermodynamic sta-
bility of acetylene compared to CH2C: and the low barrier to
isomerization, the dominant C2H2 fragment is most likely
acetylene.

One might also consider 1–3 chlorine migration of acry-
loyl chloride to form 3-chloro-1,2-propenone, as seen by Pi-
étri et al.3 The barrier to this isomerization channel was cal-
culated using the G3//B3LYP method to be 44.3 kcal/mol. As
this is higher than the HCl elimination barrier of;38 kcal/
mol, it should not compete effectively. However, as the dis-

FIG. 14. Comparison ofm/e536 (HCl1) photoionization efficiency~PIE!
curves from 2-chloropropene~dashed line! and acryloyl chloride~solid line!.
The acryloyl chloride PIE curve has been scaled to the 2-chloropropene PIE
curve to facilitate comparison. The 2-chloropropene PIE curve is reproduced
with permission from Fig. 14, Ref. 13.
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sociation channels of 3-chloro-1,2-propenone are the same as
those of acryloyl chloride, it is not possible to entirely rule
out isomerization to 3-chloro-1,2-propenone.

It is interesting to compare them/e536 (HCl1) PIE
curve ~Fig. 12! with that from HCl elimination of
2-chloropropene excited at 193 nm.13 Both acryloyl chloride
and 2-chloropropene feature four-center HCl eliminations
with similar transition-state HCl bond lengths„1.907 and
1.897 Å for propyne and allene formation from
2-chloropropene HCl elimination21 @B3LYP/6-31G~d!# com-
pared to 1.85 Å for acryloyl chloride HCl elimination…. The
assumption that the HCl bond length at the transition state
determines the vibrational excitation of the HCl product in
both 2-chloropropene and vinyl chloride HCl elimination
was used to explain the similarity betweenm/e536 PIE
curves from HCl elimination from 2-chloropropene and vinyl
chloride.21 Extending this thinking, one would predict simi-
lar acryloyl chloride and 2-chloropropenem/e536 PIE
curves, with the HCl from acryloyl chloride being slightly
blueshifted, as it has a slightly shorter H–Cl distance at the
transition state. Figure 14 shows the PIE curve from Fig. 12
plotted alongside them/e536 PIE curve from HCl elimina-
tion of 2-chloropropene.13 Indeed, the 2-chloropropene PIE
curve ~dashed line! is slightly more redshifted and has a
lower rise than that of acryloyl chloride~solid line!. These
PIE curves, attributed to four-center elimination, are signifi-
cantly redshifted from the PIE curve of HCl produced from
allyl chloride excited at 193 nm, which could result from a
three-center elimination.12
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